Faculty Benefits Meeting Agenda
December 5, 2018
UC 135; 3:15pm

Call to Order – Adoption of Agenda

Approval of Minutes of 11.7.18 meeting

New business: Revision of FDA evaluation tool, chair/dean letter

Summer Fellowships – only for summer?

Discussion of Faculty Handbook ‘Evaluation’ Section – do we need to revise or is this still ok?

Discussion of Weighting of Evaluation categories – do we agree? If not, how should these change?

Break up into subcommittees:

   Evaluation tool revisions
   Chair/Dean letter revisions

Future business: Combine Evaluation tool and Chair/Dean letter revisions, take a look again all together
   Revise Applicant Instructions and Benefit’s website to match new Evaluation tool
   Faculty Senate Scholarships (Spring Semester)

**Future Meetings**
SU 108 at 3:15
February 6th
March 6th
April 3rd
May 1st